**Community Engagement**
- Missouri Annual A&OER Conference
- Many institutions have participated in the Statewide Conference

**Institutional Capacity**
- MOBIUS Consortium Mobius
  - OEN Membership
  - OER Trainings
- MOREnet supports K-12 OERs

**Technology and Infrastructure**
- OER Commons
  - Two Hubs: MOREnet and MOBIUS, showcasing 589 OER works, 32 groups & 17 statewide collections

**Communications**
- MHEC mailing list participation
- MOBIUS mailing list
- Presentations at the Missouri Library Association conference to engage librarians in the state

**RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS**
- 2023 Missouri A&OER Conference
  - Keynote: Robin DeRosa
  - 191 Attendees
  - Provided 101 OER Training

Missouri Library Annual Conference Presentation & Poster Session

Coordinating with MHEC to support the Creative Commons training for the 2024 conference.

**NEXT BIG THINGS**
- 2024 Missouri A&OER Conference
  - Keynote: Dr. Virginia Clinton-Lisell
  - Creative Commons training opportunity

MOBIUS OER Working Group to be formed in 2024

State committee is ad hoc and responsive to MHEC with ambitions to formalize to promote strategic planning

**WAYS MHEC CAN HELP**
- Help develop and support a statewide OER community of practice.
  - Creating and supporting statewide communication channels
  - Identifying opportunities for interagency cooperation
  - Exploring cross institutional OER development strategies (CORE 42)

Continued support of A&OER Conference